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*lty lists for the last fortnight of JU—„ 
lea, 13% wounded and 93 missing, a total -r 
ffleers in the British army slice the com 
>f whom 12,045 hare been tilled or died „« 
missing.

‘-General Potter was 
xnant-colonels killed.
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HON. B. FRAÉK SMITH AND 
™“. . . . . . . - ELECTED

wrslBreSBr.

1L1Njtgyila
wounded, Brigadier. ’S BA ?..|w

Three N. B. Men In List, - 1
Ottawa, Sept. 18—The 10.80 

ualty list follow»:

INFANTRY.
Killed in Action. <$§1111

: |\i
, Il 1

'0im ■:ualjty mp.m. cas-
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mmm «

Francis H. Purcell, Milftown (N B1 
Alfred W. Turner, St John’s Of&LSisaT^

rt-
r ;J ■pi •

i (N.
rs.)

Wounded.
Norman Doss, Sp.

Frank M. Lockhart, Truro (N. S.) 

MOUNtED RIFLES.
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^andidatesSixth Day oil.
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8$ I. m pus* ns ^
Large, Smith Leading Highest 

position Man by More Than 560 Vote 
Little Vote-splitting at Any of the Polls— 
An Analysis of the F

; ;
alcr- Æ Majority is Op-Si'-,

Roumanians Have Also .. 
Completing Occupation of Oae- 
Heavy French Bombardment May 1 
Attack on Combles—Russians Throi 
Huge Masses Against teuton Line-lta

k

■ f-Died.

hS~ ■

Wounded.
Sergt. Charles O. Taker, R. R. No. 1, 

Bloomfield Station (N. B.)
____________ .
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rial to Tfce Telegraph.) I an* with .the juries selected by govern- 
ck, N. B, Sept 21—The gor- ment officials the executive committee- 
andidates. Smith and Sutton * feel that it would be nearly
• . 5 - • A. J ” . I I#, still there are. many who l

i * to see a dean opposition
McCain and 6<)0 over U^S. ' Sutton f0"OWed by wrae
had m over McCain and 636 over 6>- ‘ ,
“•Sricton hag endorsed craft and d a- t- '
honnütatiT t gTa^t.f?d dl8” The vote by polls was as follows i

ras useless to contest Vfi ■ - ' fi |-
With the great cam- Aberdeen— ;* =
f_ bggd\°f Tee'' uml   69 6» »1 82
wed-by the royal com- OlaasviUc ........ 109 106 77 74

; of any other Brighton—
such a verdict   179 169 122 180

tew Brunswick govern- toctiaOd ..... 183 171 129 128
would be far more Kent—

but here in the Beth ................... 839 8*8 19* igg
Be ........... 19 19 Ml W6 ■ -

• (C. «4r.M
-■VZ- 1

m London ,Sept. 22—The latent ofl 
reet confirma the Entent repe-*- 
ended In the defeat of the C 
~ battle began last Friday, 

until Thursday evening, 
Gkngans, Bulgers and Turks, < 
burning villages in their line of

m(TEAL SOLDI 
NOT SUCCESSFUL

1 mA al
M

Sm x

in ar •i a
.- i The same communication, referring to t 

announces that a Roumanian force has enter* 
as Saekely Udvarhely, fifty miles northeast o 
of Transylvania is now in Roumanian hands.

Battle Ends in Teutonic Defeat Lost After Bitter Fi
I Bucharest, 'Sept. 81, via London, Sept. Berlin, Sept. 21

22—The official communication from merit saystrr *r-rk —
“On the north and'northwest fronts near Conreelette, there isi fighting omm dfeglîliaRii

(Kelemen) and Ghurgill, where we took ,h<.E“e“y ^
167 prisoners and also machine guns. A ** ” sc 01 u 
detachment entered Orderhei. In the 

we repulsed an enemy

v y 1
S1-*mm

LeSu-
in the Ute fall, of 1914 and winter 
months of 1915, will simply langh at it. 
For example, in the surplus- potato ac
count I find A. C. Smith A Company 
selling to the government 292 barrels at 
eighty cents, and 290 barrels at #1.10, 
and, according to The Standard, they 
bought them back at $1.30 per barrel. 
To make the explanation more ridicu
lous, according to the auditor’s report 
of surplus potatoes they purchased only 
13,712 barrels and yet paid A. C. Smith 
& Co. for barrelling, discharging and 
sorting 16,700 barrels the sum of $6,680.

H. W. Woods and Dr. Burke, the gov
ernment organisers, were in the county 
yesterday. They havè bêen rahny hur
ried visits by well known election agents 
from different sections, many of them 
holding government jobs.
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AS PLANNED on the Hth ended WedneKh* (20tfc) *Se, ri the Thiumont-Fleury score, 
with the.defeat of the enemy, composed enemy attacks which followed increased 
of Germans, Bulgarians and Turkish artillery, activity, were repulsed.’’ 
troops, who retired southward, burning The text of; the German official state- 
villages in their retreat.” . , ment, reporting operations on the east-
Turks on Riga Front. . * “Army of Prince Leopold of Bavaria:

LMkm, Sept. 21—Turkish tro^jshave West of Lutsk the Russian guard, in 
nppffired on the Riga front, says a Rep-; conjunction with other strong forces,
1er despatch from Petrograd, They are continue# their attacks a, ‘ ' ■
l id by German and Austrian officers, under General Von Der M< 

their whole equipment is German. lng near Kory
ï ^ ‘Otitic tfmt the-Twor- fiated. Elsewhere oh —— •=>- i eontt9qiBlitaX

oopS tto far north has metre-wMe fragf offc-f — . | ltioy
MBTeSR ■SZT&k — a a. ,^„v » sa*.
Germans and - Austro-Hungarians, and “Army of Archdïke Charles: Fighting _ --------------
sinte that time hkve taken part in much on the Narayuvka river is continuing Cannot Wait Much Longer.
heavy fighting. Turkish troops also are successfully. Athens Wednesday Ser" *“ --
aiding the Germans land Bulgarians In “In the Carpathians the enemy yes- , „ .’
their advance into the Roumanian prov- terday again repeated Ms stubborn at- ^on’ Sept- 21. Eliptherios
inct of Dobrudja- , tacks. Apart from local successes in the former premier and Cretan statesman,
Heure Bombardments. regioB of Panther'Pass and the Tatarie# was asked today as to the truth under-
neavy oomeardments. sector, northeast of Kirlibaba, he every- lying the repeated reports that he to go-

Paria, Sept. 21—On the Somme front,-where was repulsed with heavy losses, lng to Salouiki to put.Mmself at the 
the French energetically bombarded Gér- At Babalndowa the enemy seven times head of a temporary revc 
man positions throughout Thursday, ae- stormed our position. Chasseurs belong- eminent, and in reply he 
cording to the official communication is- lng to the various German regiments. Associated Press:
sued by the war office tonight. Only under the leadership of Major-General “I Cannot answer now. I must 
intermittent bombardments occurred on Boess, took a splendid part in this sue- wait a brief time yet, and see what ■ 
the remainder of the front cessful defense. the government proposes to do be-

The text reads: “The summit of Smotreo, which fell fore deciding on the course It will
“On the Somme front during the day Into the hands of the enemy on Tues- J* best to adept in the event that 

our artillery continued energetically to day, was recaptured by our storming Greece does not rater the war.
Shell the enemy's works. attack.” “A* * Aug. 27,

cÂîS'Xtï-mLk’îSa?"-Nv I“TrMu’iva“t
«S’ïï.'sssfssraara:

withdrawn from the Aisne front, and by ment, the heights on both sides of Vul- 1
a^warri/tissd tsxssssj&r

the Russian front when it received or- southeastern Roumanie, fighting between wBue reœeuun8 neut”L
tiers, half way on its journey, to return the Russian and Roumanian forces and He Smokes French Tobacco.
to the Somme. It reached there on the the German and Bulgarian troops has .. .. . _ p„„. ,

, : 14th, was put into th- line on the night come to a standstill.
i ^^rnwoAhe^hto the8BoCucha°vesnra French^^‘imno^tolL^whra Pondrat of the AsLiatod Press with re-

«&ï!T*ïj£Sï£rsz"EssBSB-— Htos

- SssSSSS
ZJ’i.VZ.TT"’""”'' “SS'iÆSî

a*t «1. ™ lL-wwi™ ’5LSÊ S SESÏÏ'I? '* 51
bave occupied a new position east Ptosed. Balkans, pstriotism forbade refusal.
"isia, on the Isonzo front, and re- RussUns in Desperate Attacks. “The cabinet is political only In the

SitESiS< D^%0tTnnt C0ntinues- Tbe sUte- heighto on beoînydeTe ^eTJcra î^nS^owart »e K°t^ 

gunboats on Lake Garia were and*^ ’thf^iebSbbrg^'SÏÏton * 1°"»^“°“ fo,r whatever action an un-

teippi m^€m
the enemy to attack on the northern Near Briasa and east of the Panther —
slopes of Monte Col Bricon failed com- Ridge he pushed back slightly our sali- —

^ss-r«=?lgissla
throughout two days. In the hills east enemy efforts Were in vain. 1 ™,
of Gorizia our troops attacked and oc- “Front of Prinoe Leopold of Bavaria: em . 
cupied a new position near Santa Cater- Army under Lieutenant-General Tersz- with the hea
inn. On .thte Carso detachments of the tanszky : The allied (Teutonic) forces ...............  "

to surprise 'HUl 200, under General Von Der Marwitz had to ft
Ulanova, but were wRhstand attacks by strong masses of 

Russians. The enemy persisted to send-

XCon«»vative party dôôme*r°j_______

men soothed the displeased with aR 
kinds of money and promises; so it is a 
dearly bought vlctory-a Victory that 
the province will pay for in the end.
Opposition Cl...»

Cretans Rise integer Md" 
Premier to Head Revalut 
if Government Bees Not Açt-

i__  . - r., mfield *> 42 6P 87
merfield ..89 89 78 7#k.

Mills.,. 86 78 92 8T

- Ml
fil ““v7, ! '"4ties and demanded that all the electors 

from Carleton county Be treated1 alike. 
When Colonel Beer, the officer com
manding the 140th, was in Woodstock 
last week he said that Ms batURon ex
pected to go overseas soon and no more 
passes would be given. It was intimated 
to him that there was a rumor that sup
porters of the government would be per
mitted to come home and vote. “No 
more passes,” he said, “will be given ex
cept over my earnest protest.” In spite 
of this, passes and transportation were 
at first issued to government voters and 
refused to the supporters of the opposi
tion. This state of affairs, happily, has 
been remedied through Mr. CarvelPs 
energy.
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§8M A itreville .. . 106 101 84 81 
ceviUe .........  189 189 118 114X’., '.ÏJé

'mBw Wood-
..........  147 147 118 118

t‘V r - ; • ,-'Vto
A Upper Wood- 

stock-—.... «
t deceive WT<%n 408 406 881 843

X Totals ...

-The peoplefur- ÎÎSLondon,and has nt
84 61 600 p

and » tore"cnee
Fup-

-*v-: . i*was SSfHHF-
were two prominent figures about the 
polling booths in Woodstock town. They 
are actuated by personal feelings against 
opposition investigations and not from 
any love of B. F. Smith. Flemming’s 
friend, Dr. Rankin, was another hastier 
at -the polls. “.

Candidate Upham was at Woodstock 
and Northampton polls, while McCain 
stood* at East Florenceville. The whole 
contest was a fight between two powers 
—public opinion and money. The case 
of the government and the contractors 
surrounding it was desperate. For the 
opposition to win meant disaster, and 
every available influence was brought to 
bear to gain the victory.

Tfie opposition has notMng to regret 
the If the campaign failed to convince Care 

le ton county to a proper appreciation 
its duty and sense of honor, the rest of 
the province has taken note of the evi
dence and win take the measure of the 
administration when the hour comes.

2928 2758 2288 2211r to 
rere ’

which he

the people of the United Statics 1 
and Canada that I have smoked French * 
tobacco for forty-five years,” he replied. •
Designs on Leader’s Life. < ■

New York, Sept M—The Jot 
the following from Home todaj 

“Despatches received today-f

and that the attempt to end the pro-Ally 
statesman was 
«Xthejbrnïto

“The advices* 

that King Cons 
is now protectee 
occupied by the

• j
Archdukes Laid 

Up in Museums
be... ■"■■Vthe

ori- meed
;were-=I

FURTHER CAPTURES 
GIVE FRENCH FIRM 

HOLD ON COMBLES

m
■ German Influence Slid to Have' Re

moved Three Members of Austrian 
Royal Family from Participation in

SB

Mnsra?tolto"

VE OFSal-
Toronto, Sept. 31—John Sumner Was 

today appointd by the. national council, 
Y. M. C. A., as secretary of industrial 
and transportation work. Attached to 
the international commission at New
w«!h ’ eîtogiratsma^ossing the J

tX »■:
of trenches West Virginia- 
a Guard.” The new official will

Sevtoan Vietorv Imrartant returning Canadian soldiers, and organ-
5erinan Victory Important. iee their time to reOieve the,me

lumber camps and other more isolated
HMHMni&ltoiikdiiiijiiiliftMHHBkMd

r 1
(Continued from page 1.) 

gether with positions between Barleux 
and and Vermandovijlers, south of the river 

Somme, is reported in today’s official

London, Sqst./vi, 4.15 p. m.—“Three 
mgre Austrian archdukes,” says a de- 
spatch from Zurich to the wireless press, 
“have been ejected as the result of G*r- 

•-influence from three important 
toy commands.” The message says: : 

Eugene, recently commas- 
on the Italian front, has 

been retired Atom the army and ap
pointed curator to the Academy of

itic.
North of the river, the statement says, 

the fighting developed favorably to the 
our Germans.

The statement follows: 
icly “Battles continue both in the west and 

•e in the east
y “Western theatre: Army group of 

Prince Rupprecht: The Somme battles, 
carried out on a front of 45 kilometres 

da- (28 miles) from Thiepval to the south 
the Vermandovillers, led to extraordi

narily bitter fighting. Those north of 
Bin the Somme terminated favorably to ns. 
ids Those south of the river resulted in the

together wtih the villages of Bemy and 
Deniecourt. - .. :,Ir-'ïiïfs:--xX
—., .------- ---------------- I...- .

ëoVs’ WORK CONFERENCE.
at On Saturday and Sunday next the an

nual week-end conference under Y. M- 
nd C. A. auspices will be held at Grand 

Bay and about twenty-five boys from 
the local institution will leave on Satur
day to attend. At 7.80 o’clock on Satur
day night the first address of Jhe con
ference will bç given by Rev. P. R. Hay
ward, which will serve as a general is- 
treduction to the Canadian standardf ef- 
ficiency test, which is to be taken tu> at 
the conference and wHch has-:*» 
adopted by the several branches « fte 
association throughout the country.,' At ,ï its ^
Bible study under the direction of Ai H- 
Gregg, of St. John. The pfinveWKW 
will reassemble at 9 o’clock to'wG^MMhS 
lng and then the efficiency test wfll be 
dealt with under four heads, as follow,* : 
Intellectual standard, T. H. Hutchinson, 
Canadian national' high school secretary; 
of Toronto; physical standard, H. O. 
Bonk, St. John Y. M. CV A.; religious 
standard, F. L. Smith, general secretary 
of the local Y. M. C. A, and, toftke 
standard, W. C. Cross, chairman of the 
boys’ work committee, St. Jothn-X Ffo*.
3 uritil 5 o'clock in the afterr 
tunity will be given the bo; 
so'nal interrogation and the 
will be closed, at 7 o’clock In the eveqlW 
with a special address. The boys vrifl 
return to the city on Monday

I x l|fi
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V

mot
i •mi,. of 1pointed curator to 

Sciences at Vienna. . „
“Archduke Leopold Salvator, until w j.'l 

centiy inspector-general M artillery, has 
been removed from the list of active of
ficers and has been appointed protector 
of tile Francis Joseph 
Science, Literature and Art to. Prague.

“Admiral Charles Stephen has been 
«^pointed protector of the Academy of

mESIE

!
The G 
capture of 
theRuseo-S 
portant military event in the Balkan 
campaign, up to the present. The height, 
which is 7,800 feet above sea level, lies in 
Serbian territory and constitutes the 
western door post to 

The local Serbs ai 
capture, which they 
mountain feats of the It

to
the Majority Is Reduced.

An'analysis of the returns shew* 
•iderable gain in Woodstock, and gains 
in Wilmot and Johnvilie and several 
other centres. Smith had ISO less ms- 
jortty

The personal promises and induce
ments held out by Smith would unseat 
and disqualify Mm in a federal election. 
The New Brunswick election law pro
vides no penalty beyond the loss of $80 
and loss of franchise. To proceed 
against a briber someone must sue Mm 
in a magistrate’s or county court for $80, ;

■ d

ed. Academy 
rt at Pn

of

BOOZE OI KD FRC8Mnfovf^ ■■pointed protector < 
Sciences at Cracow."
toaÜîFïW ; ïv xiranys fourth son

Srto, Toronto, Sept. 21—The 
this mormBa^through^Chai

lESlsSi^
the battalions. ^ ■ proTided they were bona fide. >

msm-à-à, mmm ENTERS NAVY AT >4.tie /(viewDUKE’S FAK'i
London, Sept. 21—The king’s fourth 

son, Prince George, began yesterday Ms 
as a cadet at the Royal Naval Col- 
at Osborne, prince George is 14 -
i of are.
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Saw British Inventions 
“Which WouM-gn the 

Erupps Green with Envy”
Harvard Professor Privileged to See «Astound- 

ing Sights” in Munitions Factories Where 
Army of Women Work in Khaki.

r^riactnr^^ew wre inventif ^"“b^thto l^TL^^d ^t^

“which would turn the Krupps green disclose their nature. He found among >;■ ■■■ 
acceding to Dr. Benjamin every class, he said, an intense deter--V WWË 

Rand, of Harvard University who re- minatfon to do aU possible to win the ..." V 
turned from a visit to England today on war. In one factory he saw 7,006 wo-
““.SEfiaiS; - s, -a;zssrtst5,tt&. S:.a|

“"Sis' SSSSSfi SSS"1 — — —’ ~
1 ■ u • X

■■ ■ : J ■ 4: Ms . : . * ■ v, i.v ;■ M .* \

“This is my Ust 
tog for England,” 
men in khaki, “a 
meet you all over

GREEK STEAM

mIT-

CAprobablym^srosauBED,

Ottawa, Sept. 21-The Canadian war 
loan list will close on Saturday, to the 
meantime the subscriptions are comine 
in splendidly, and there is 
that by tbe week-end, 'in 
$60,000,000 applied for by 
the loan will he considerably 
scribed. It b intended to give the Ordin
ary subscribers priority on the allot
ment. The banking institutions will t»k“ 
the balance pro rata.

ti- thri
I wfllrs- "4-—. * .XÀiyi

il...j■
:zp-

m ■PPMHML„T, 8 TONS SUNK
London, Sept. 21—The Greek steamer

landed-
The Assimaeos, a steamer of 2,898 

tons gross regbter, was built at New
castle; England, in /890.
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